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Club members David and Jana Carles, owners of Denton’s Café Du Luxe have a
special Saturday this weekend for club members as they will highlight our cars for
their weekend ‘Back to the 50’s’ event! The quaint little art café will be rocking all
weekend, but Chevy’s finest from 1955, 1956 and 1957 will take over from 5-7PM
Saturday as we meet in Denton to celebrate duck tails, poodle skirts and more!
David says the regular excellent menu at Café Du Luxe will be supplemented this
weekend with the 50’s favorites Root Beer, Hot Dogs, Floats, Chili Dogs and more!
As a bonus for our Saturday evening visit, a Classic 50’s Horror Movie will be
projected on the North side of the building ‘Drive In Movie’ style! Come hungry and
bring that Classic Tri Five Chevy this Saturday from 5-7PM!

Next DACC Events
DACC at the 50th Annual
Dallas Autorama!
It’s going to be a milestone event on
February 19-21 at Market Hall in Dallas as
the 50th Autorama will be held (this is
DACC’s 33rd straight year to have a club
display!). Our club will be represented well
with 8 fabulous ’55-’57 Chevys!
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Membership Information
Dues are $25 per year,
payable to
Dallas Area Classic Chevys,
mail to the club PO Box.
To determine your renewal date,
check your mailing label, the top
right corner is the month/yr your
membership expires.

DACC at the Ft Worth MotoRama Show – March 5-7
Two weeks after the Dallas show, the Ft Worth show will feature DACC
in a 8 car display of all Tri Five Convertibles! You don’t want to miss
seeing this lineup at the Will Rogers Center!
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‘Lucky’ Larry & Darlene
Freeman’s

’56 Convertible
Frisco, Texas

My ’56 was purchased sight unseen (at least by me)
four years ago on 11/19/05. It was done with
trepidation because someone else looked it over for
me, but with excitement at the same time because it
was the second step in acquiring a Tri-Five set,
which I haven’t done yet (still need to get a ‘55
convertible to go with the ‘56 and ’57).
My knowledgeable (?) friend from Houston was in
California looking at other cars and said this ‘56
needed nothing as it had been very well restored.
So, trusting his judgment I forked over a bundle of
cash. When the car arrived I was not pleasantly
surprised, but surprised none the less! I don’t ever
want to do that again unless I know the person
looking will judge as I do. The car I got was not
worth the price I paid. When I was done with my list
of things to correct on the car, it was 26 items long
and that was without looking under the car! Much
has been done to make corrections, but I still have a
few items left and have made numerous repairs that

I didn’t find upon first inspection.
When the car was shipped and delivered the top
had been down for quite some time as this was the
previous owner’s preference. Of course ‘top down’
is the best way to enjoy a car like this, but when
having a car sit for extended periods with the “vinyl”
top always down, when you want it up and latched
you may as well call at least two of your “muscle
building” friends to help get it latched! The top
worked fine until about an inch from the header bar,
and then it was time to use a come-a-long! One of
my brothers and I sat in the front seat with both
doors open to get as much flex on the frame as we
could, raised our arms behind our heads and
grabbing the roof bar began to pull with all our
might. We made great progress! We got about ½
inch of the inch left to go! Then we rested, looked
at each other and after a few words that I cannot

Continued on Page 3

Classic Heartbeat
DACC Christmas Wheelchair Ramp
Build a BIG SUCCESS!
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Loren Baxter

Larry Freeman’s ’56 Convertible Feature Car Continued

Dallas, Texas

recall grabbed the bar again. With much determination
and eventually stress to our arms (my right one hurt for a
week) we got it pulled far enough to latch. After about a
week when all the wrinkles were gone (those in the top
not mine – mine are permanent!) I finally got up the nerve
to try the top, though I was somewhat afraid if I got
caught up in the release of it I may be flung over the rear
bumper! But – it worked!

Last month club member Larry Rollow lead our
club again as we built two wheelchair ramps
working with the DallasRamps.org group.
This is something our club has now been doing
for a number of years and this year we had
DACC members Don Andre, Larry Epperson,
Dan Bunch, Greg Hedum, Nick Hedum, Robert
Mather, Alan Strong and of course Larry
Rollow pitch in and build ramps at homes in
Oak Cliff and Irving. Special THANKS to these
guys for taking time from their busy December
month to help out on such a worthwhile effort
that represents the club so well.

The car does garner attention and without being a show
car makes a great driver. I’m sure some of you are
wondering why everything isn’t fixed yet since I’ve had
the car for 4 years. Well, I’ve been very busy with
businesses, leaving town when I could, sometimes going
to auctions to buy more of what I didn’t have time to work
on! That worked!
This past year progress has been better because one of
my sons has been doing a great deal of car and property
maintenance for us nearly full time, so I’m hoping by this
next summer I’ll have time to enjoy cars and participate in
more functions including some through the club.

That evening, the DACC Christmas Party was
held at the home of Larry and Jan Rollow and
a big turnout packed their house for some
great food and the always fun ‘Elephant’ gift
exchange. A very big thank you goes out to
Larry and Jan for hosting the party and to Larry
for pulling double duty by organizing our ramp
project earlier that day!
Be sure and check out the photos on the club
website!

DACC on Facebook
DACC now is on the popular social networking site
Facebook thanks to Alan Strong who has taken the
task on with full force. With over 100 ‘friends’, be sure
and sign up if you are a ‘Facebook’er, and if not then
maybe it’s time you were! You can link over to our
Facebook site from our club website (find the link on
the left side of the page). Be sure and check it often
as you will find lots of comments and photos from old
car enthusiasts from all over the country who follow
us on Facebook!

Classic Heartbeat
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Off to the Nomad Convention – AGAIN!
by Diane Preston

It all started in July 2003 when we set out to drive
our newly-restored 1956 Nomad 2,500 miles from Oklahoma
City to Park City, Utah and back for the annual Chevrolet
Nomad Association Convention. We had a wonderful time,
met great people, made some special friends and saw some
fantastic Nomads! Since then we’ve only missed one
convention, for the birth of our granddaughter in 2008.
We flew to the ’09 convention at Boise, Idaho
because we wanted to be back in Texas the day the
convention ended… no time for that three- or four-day drive
home. I don’t know whether it’s more stressful to worry
whether the old car is going to break down, or worry whether
we’ll get stranded in an airport trying to fly on Southwest
Airlines parent passes (that’s WAY below stand by!).
The Nomad convention schedule is the same every
year. Arrive on Sunday …or Saturday …or Friday to see old
friends and enjoy sight seeing. Cars are classified for the car
show on Sunday evening and Monday morning. The classes
are based on the degree of originality, number of
modifications and whether the car is trailered. Monday you
check out the swap meet and clean your car for the Tuesday
morning judging. Wednesday there are sight-seeing tours
arranged for the group. Thursday morning is the yearly
membership meeting and that evening is the awards banquet.
The local organizers determine all of the special
things that happen between the standard events at each
convention. There are activities, crafts, tours and shuttles
arranged for the wives who want to do something besides
“talk cars” for a week. I’ve always intended to try some of
those, but never seem to get out of the parking lot… even
when we don’t have to clean a car. Monday night has
developed in to a major event with the emphasis on getting to
know each other and making the new people feel welcome,
with lots of ice-breaker activities. Our special treat that night
was an “Idaho baked potato” with sour cream and chives…
made completely out of ice cream. My two favorite things to
eat are #1-Ice Cream and #2-Potatoes! So I was REALLY
happy!
Monday night the judging director marks off the
whole parking area with each car’s number so the Nomads
are grouped by class in the order they appear on the judging
sheet Tuesday the members make their choices in each
class and for Best Custom and Best Original Type. Special
judges determine Best Interior, Engine and Paint. Tuesday
afternoon special arrangements had been made for our group

to see a local family’s car collection that wasn’t yet open to
the public. Tuesday night we loaded onto three buses and
went to the Snake River Stampede for a professional rodeo…
the bulls won.
They offered us six different types of sight-seeing tours on
Wednesday and I wanted to do several of them, but we could
only choose one. So Bill and I used our “we don’t have to
clean a car” time on Monday to do an historic Boise trolley
tour. We learned a lot about this area where Lewis and
Clark, the Oregon Trail and finding gold and silver were
important. We decided to take the day-long bus tour of the
Sawtooth Mountains offered on Wednesday. Our fantastic
tour guide was a retired geography professor from Boise
State University, who also knew all about the geology and
history of the area. Since we had passed up taking a whitewater rafting trip that day, we substituted doing a “float trip”
for six miles down the Boise River right through town on
Thursday… Bill still thinks I was trying to kill him! I’m certainly
glad we didn’t do the white-water rafting.
Wednesday evening the whole group did a cruise-in to the
local Red Robin which is owned by one of the local Nomad
owners. Another local eatery suggested by the event
planners was Donnie Mac’s Trailer Park Cuisine. The food
was good, but the decoration was really the unique part! On
the driveway of this converted auto repair shop, the waiting
area was surrounded by pink flamingos with avocado green
sofas and assorted lawn chairs. There was a rusted out 41
Chevy in the middle of the restaurant that you could dine in.
Most booths had auto bench seats on wheels and were
separated by hanging plastic shower curtains. I could go
on… but just don’t go to Boise without checking it out.
Last event was the awards banquet. It’s a chance to have a
good time and see who was chosen for the class and special
awards. The cars in some of the classes are so equal that
any of them might have won. In the custom classes,
especially, it’s great to see the innovations and detail that the
builders have put in the cars. We see some of the same cars
at convention every year, no matter how far they have to
drive. But usually there are lots of cars from the surrounding
states that we’ve not seen. This year 371 people registered
with 82 Nomads attending. Thirty states and four foreign
countries were represented. Washington, California and
Oregon had the most people there. Two couples had
attended all 21 conventions.
Our hotel reservations are already made for the
2010 Chevrolet Nomad Association Convention in Rapid City,
South Dakota. The 2011 convention in Dayton, Ohio is
already in ink on our calendar also!

Classic Heartbeat
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DACC 2010 Calendar of Events
Jan 9th Saturday – Tri Five Show at Café

Dyno Challenge, Speedtek, Haltom City

DuLuxe in Denton, 5-7PM for ‘Back to the 50’s’
celebration, awards for Best 55, 56, 57, truck,
vette

July 4 Sunday – DACC Tri Five Chevys at
the 4th of July Parade Arlington

Feb 19-21 Weekend – DACC Tri Five
Display at 50th ISCA Dallas Autorama (33rd
straight year for DACC Club Display!), Market
Hall, Dallas
Mar 5-7 Weekend – DACC Tri Five Chevy

Aug 14 Saturday – DACC Tri Five Chevys
at the Hot Texas Nights Car Show and ‘Dinner
Before the Show’, N Richland Hills

Sept 11 Saturday – Fall Classic Chevy

Display at Ft Worth Rod & Custom Show, Will
Rogers Center, Ft Worth

Show,Tri Five Chevy only display with Favorite
Picks in each year, truck and vette, Reliable
Chevrolet, Richardson

Mar 13 Saturday – Spring Classic Chevy

Sept/Oct TBA – State Fair of Texas Tri Five

Show, DACC’s LARGEST event of the year,
Favorite Picks of each year Tri Five Chevy
along with truck and vette, ‘CACKLEFEST’,
Live Band, Food, Goodie Bags, dash plaques
for first 100 cars – DON’T MISS THIS at
Reliable Chevrolet, Richardson

Chevy Display, Fair Park in Dallas

April 11 Sunday – Poker Run sponsored
by DACC Ladies Group, details TBA

May 14-16 Weekend – 28th Lone Star
Classic Chevy Convention in San Antonio,
www.LoneStarChevys.com

June 12 Saturday – DACC Tri Five Chevy

Oct 9 Saturday – 11th Annual Drive In
Movie Cruise to the Brazos Drive In and the
Granbury Town Square, Granbury

THIS MONTH

Oct 22-24 – Fall Foliage
Tour
hosted
by the
DACC
TECH
MEETING
Springfield Classic ChevyAT
Club
to Branson,
MO
WILSON
AUTO!
th

Saturday June 13 at 11:30

Nov 13 Sat – DACC Annual
BRING
Meeting
YOUR
location
TBA

QUESTIONS!

LUNCH PROVIDED!
Dec 11 Sat – DACC Ramp Build & Christmas
event, details TBA

RELIABLE
CHEVROLET
800 North Central
Expressway
Richardson 75080

866 376 9195
www.ReliableChevrolet.com

PO Box 814642
Dallas, TX 75381

Name
Address
City, State Zip

1st Class Mail

We love old cars!
Whether it’s a repair or a
complete engine swap,
if you need work done on
your Classic Chevy,
CALL Barry Wilson to
discuss your project!
AND we will fix that late
model car also!

Our Technicians are ASE
Certified!

